SAN DIEGO SURPRISES

Sure, the city has lots of splashy attractions, but we wanted to find the gems that sometimes are overshadowed. Paddle. Hike. Bike. Sail. Shop. Eat. Look with us and prepare to be amazed. L3-6
Head south, travelers. San Diego, California’s oldest city, turns 250 this year. Its baseball team turns 50. So does the Coronado Bridge, the long span that adds a curvaceous blue flourish to the skyline. Chances are you’ve already been to the San Diego Zoo; the Old Globe; the big arts; science and aviation museums in Balboa Park; and the USS Midway Museum. But there’s much more waiting a couple of hours’ drive on Interstate 5. We’re pointing you to some of our other favorite spots, including museums, campus landmarks, historic structures and more.

NEIGHBORHOODS

Balboa Park

Music may have charms to soothe the savage breast, but that was never more true than at the 5,000 pipes and 80 ranks that members could take a closer look off with the national anthem. las Clérambault and topped it all switched seamlessly to movie Ramirez, who enters his second your feet, but only if you’ve not seem too high a penance to get off music, the hourlong concert may was there, I never wanted to leave. — C.A.

Brewery.
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E偏偏CADERO: The Downtown San Diego skylineflows by on a Hornblower cruise that also includes views of Coronado and Point Loma, not to mention gray whales, orcas

NEW REASONS TO

【San Diego, from L1】

especially two spans that trans-
port you from residential to-wards heights within minutes. They are part of Old Town’s Little
Seven Bridges; the Coronado Bridge, turn neat the visitor center to in-
to-style bridge that looks like a Tinkertoy creation. The modern
bridge, built in 1947, once con-
nected Point Loma and is a stop on 6th Avenue. How people come and linger amid views of tree
canopies and hillside homes from 60 feet in the air.

Stay calm. Cables
Bridge, built in 1905, once con-
nects San Diego Bay to Coronado and makes for a good reason to make
this intimate park feels special,
parks offer comparable views, but
— C.A.

5th Avenue. Now people
come and linger amid views of tree
canopies and hillside homes from 60 feet in the air.

Thomas Craskell, built in 1905, once con-
nects San Diego Bay to Coronado and makes for a good reason to make
this intimate park feels special,
parks offer comparable views, but
— C.A.

5th Avenue. Now people

walking the ship's deck. — M.F.

Coronado
Bayview Park, a quiet little
park at the end of 6th Avenue, is one of the few San Diego sights with a
concrete衬衫袖扣 beach. Other
parks offer comparable views, but
this tiny urban dock feels special,
— C.A.

Alcaldy marks the starting point of
21 missions that would transform

San Diego. The original was
Alcalá. Various iterations have stood here,

William B. Kolender Sheriff’s
Department since its founding
in 1850. Future law enforcement
officers can have their photo taken
— and then check out two squad

bike — it’s OK to let the siren wail
— and then check out two squad

California. The original best-
known building is St. Vincent’s

in 1856 but moved to this location
about six miles inland in 1774. Various iterations have stood here,
its current one a majestic struc-

through March 31 $30 tickets are
available by calling. — C.A.

Mission Valley
Mission Bienes de San Diego de Alcalá marks the starting point of
3 missions that would transform

A look at the wild side:

Uno la semana, dos a la semana
en la hospitalidad de la mis-
sión. — C.H.

Exhibits on women in the de-
portation mark on your mission mus-
— M.F.

— C.H.

Barrio Logan:

Bobby Ramos shows his tricks at the skatepark in murals—Henry Cisneros Park.

— M.F.

San Diego Mission
Road, (619) 232-3473, sandiego
firehouse.org. 

— M.F.

San Diego Firehouse Museum. Old San Simon Num-
ber 7, served the Little Italy com-
nunity from 1915 to 1970. The

Mission Basilica San Diego de
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A theater and stage, where a handballroom and a granary. You'll see also had served as a school, a courtroom where justice was done. It was a theater of the old west.

The spirits that prowl about the property in 2000 and has reconstructed the historic Decatur House. The tour is $8 for seniors 55 and older, free for military veterans and children younger than 12.

If you're interested in exploring the Whaley House Museum, a Greek Revival home that has both charm and mystery, head to Point Loma's Windansea. It's not far from the Whaley House, and the connection has deep roots.
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THE PEARL: Each Thomas family home has one sweet feature: a betta in a fishbowl.

— A.H.

CHULA VISTA: Pearl on ocean park taco with avocado sauce at Tacos El Gordo.

LA JOLLA: In San Diego’s La Jolla neighborhood, you can find the Pearl on ocean park restaurant offering an additional dish featuring avocado sauce at Tacos El Gordo.

— C.A.

BALboa Park: Catch a glassblower at work at Studio 19 at the Spanish Village Art Center, home to 37 galleries and studios.

— C.A.
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Here are fresh places to enjoy a brew or glass of vino. If wine is more your style, local vintners have new offerings as well.

**Gravity Heights**
Thousands of San Diego craft-brew workers cheered the January opening of Gravity Heights. This is a place to grab a pint and soak up an ocean view.

**Amplified Ale Works**
Amplified Ale Works, which opened in August at the East Village near Petco Park, isn't brew

**Modern Times**
Modern Times was jammed from the get-go. Its tasting room, which opened in October, has a wide

**Cheval Winery**
Cheval Winery, which opened in October, has a wide

**Cheval Winery**
Cheval Winery, which opened in October, has a wide

**TAP INTO TASTING ROOMS**
LATIMES.COM/TRAVEL
SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 2019
Suds scoop:
Opening in February) in Barrio Logan, was excellent. Littest, a strong barley wine beer, was excellent.

**La Fleur’s Winery**
La Fleur’s Winery, which opened in March, is a family affair.
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